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Abstract 
 
The velocity and dynamic pressure of debris flows are critical determinants of the impact of these 
natural phenomena on infrastructure. Therefore, the prediction of these parameters is critical for haz-
ard assessment and vulnerability analysis. We present here an approach to predict the velocity of de-
bris flows on the basis of the energy line concept. First, we obtained empirically- and field-based esti-
mates of debris flow peak discharge, mean velocity at peak discharge and velocity at channel bends 
and within the fans of ten of the debris flow events that occurred in May 1998 in the area of Sarno, 
Southern Italy. We used this data to calibrate regression models that enable the prediction of velocity 
as a function of the vertical distance between the energy line and the surface. Despite the complexity 
in morphology and behaviour of these flows, the statistical fits were good and the debris flow veloci-
ties can be predicted with an associated uncertainty of < 30% and < 3 m s-1. We wrote code in Visual 
Basic for Applications (VBA) that runs within ArcGIS ® to implement the results of these calibrations 
and enable the automatic production of velocity and dynamic pressure maps. The collected data and 
resulting empirical models constitute a realistic basis for more complex numerical modelling. In addi-
tion, the GIS-implementation constitutes a useful decision-support tool for real-time hazard mitigation 
 
Keywords: debris flows, mobility, velocity, GIS, hazard assessment 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Debris flows are one of the principal causes of loss of life and property around the world such as in the 
Vargas Region, Venezuela, in December 1999, where 30,000 people were killed (e.g. García et al.,
2003) or in town of Armero, Colombia, where debris flows from Volcán Nevado del Ruiz in 1985 re-
sulted in the complete devastation of the town and 25,000 fatalities (e.g. Pierson et al., 1990). In May 
1998 in the Sarno area, Southern Italy, heavy rainfall triggered the failure of volcanic deposits and 
generated debris flows that affected 5 villages (Figure 1) and killed more than 150 people (Calcaterra 
et al., 2000; Porfido et al., 2002; Pareschi et al., 2000; Toyos et al., 2003). These events were of rela-
tively low magnitude (de Riso et al. 1999; Zanchetta et al., 2004; Toyos et al., 2007b) but their tragic 
consequences emphasise the need for improved methods for risk assessment and management. As with 
the case of pyroclastic density currents (Valentine, 1998; Baxter, 2000; Zuccaro et al., 2000; Spence et 
al., 2004; Toyos et al., 2007a) the velocity and dynamic pressure of debris flows are important con-
straints on their impact on infrastructure (Zhang, 1993; Mizuyama and Ishikawa, 1990; Zanchetta et 
al., 2004). Therefore, the quantification of these physical parameters is crucial for debris flow hazard 
assessment and vulnerability analysis.  
 
The efforts to explain and predict debris flow behaviour have traditionally involved the development 
of rheological models, where the mass and momentum balance equations are solved using some type 
of relationship between shear stress and strain rate (e.g. Johnson, 1984; Macedonio and Pareschi, 
1992; O’Brien et al., 1993; Ayotte and Hungr, 2000). The macroscopic behaviour of debris flows may 
be also reproduced with a two-parameter Voelmy type model, where the resisting stress at the base is 
parameterised by a sliding friction and a rate-dependant turbulent term (Körner, 1976; Ayotte and 
Hungr, 2000; Hungr et al., 2005; Rickenmann, 2005) or with one-dimensional flow-routing models, 
where the energy dissipation is parameterised by a single roughness coefficient, e.g. Manning n 
(Chow, 1959; Pierson, 1995; Rickenmann and Koch, 1997). Lately, Iverson (2003) developed an al-
ternative to fixed-rheology models that is able to describe the behaviour of the mixture from the onset 
of motion through deposition and post-depositional consolidation, with no definition of rheological pa-
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rameters required (see also Iverson 1997; Iverson and Denlinger, 2001; Denlinger and Iverson, 2001; 
and Rickenmann, 2005 for a useful review). 
 
Empirically-based methodologies may be also used to predict the parameters necessary to quantify the 
destructive power of debris flows. The mobility ratio (OH/L) can be used for run-out distance predic-
tion (Corominas, 1996; Iverson, 1997; Rickenmann, 1999; Toyos et al., 2007b) and first order ap-
proximations of velocity histories of debris flows (e.g. Malin and Sheridan, 1982). The principle is 
that the ratio between the vertical descent of the gravity-driven mass (OH) and the run-out distance (L) 
can be used to parameterise a friction parameter commonly known as the Heim coefficient (Hsü, 1975; 
Malin and Sheridan, 1982). This is the energy line concept, originally conceived for rock avalanches 
by Heim (1882), redefined by Hsü (1975) and further extended to other gravity driven phenomena 
such as debris flows (Iverson, 1997), pyroclastic flows (Malin and Sheridan, 1982; Sheridan and Ma-
lin, 1983; Hayashi and Self, 1992) and debris avalanches (Siebert, 1984). This concept has been ex-
panded to incorporate the effects of viscosity and turbulence in the parameterisation of flow shear re-
sistance (McEwen and Malin, 1989; Sheridan and Macías, 1992; Kover, 1995) and further 
implemented for the production of digital maps of maximum flow potential run-out and velocity (e.g. 
Sheridan et al., 2000; Toyos et al., 2007a). Finally, Rickenmann (1999) provides an overview of em-
pirical relationships that can be used to estimate the main parameters of debris flow behaviour, which 
include maximum discharge rate, mean flow velocity, travel distance and the run-out distance on the 
fan.  
 
Although empirical-statistical approaches may not be as accurate as physical models in representing 
the true complexity of debris flows and must be applied to conditions similar to those for which they 
were developed (Rickenmann, 2005), this kind of methodologies can be particularly useful in situa-
tions such as in the onset of a crisis, when decision making needs to be fast (Malin and Sheridan, 
1982). To this end, this paper develops an approach to predict the velocity of debris flows and to pro-
duce digital cartography of debris flow velocity and dynamic pressure. On the basis of the energy line 
concept (Hsü, 1975; Malin and Sheridan, 1982) we calibrated equations with empirically- and field-
based estimates of peak discharge, mean velocity at peak discharge, and debris flow velocity within 
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the fans (Rickenmann, 1999) of many of the events at Sarno (Figure 1). We implemented these equa-
tions with code written in Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) that runs within ArcGIS ® to enable 
the automatic production of first order velocity and dynamic pressure maps. This code is nested to-
gether with another piece of software that enables the prediction of the mobility ratio (H/L) or Heim 
coefficient (Hsü, 1975; Malin and Sheridan, 1982; Iverson, 1997) and the mapping of the run-out of 
debris flows, which has been published in a companion paper (Toyos et al., 2007b). While the col-
lected data and resulting methodology provide a useful basis for more complex numerical modelling, 
the GIS-implementation constitutes a useful tool for decision-support and real time hazard mitigation.   
 
THE STUDY AREA 
 
The study area is a marginal portion of the Apennine belt bordered on the SW side by the Campanian 
Plain graben and centred on the highlands of Sarno, 20 km east of the Somma-Vesuvius volcano (Fig-
ure 1). This is the Pizzo d’Alvano massif composed of Meso-Cenozoic carbonate rocks (Pescatore and 
Ortolani, 1973) and mantled with loose to poorly consolidated volcaniclastic deposits deriving mainly 
from the explosive activity of Mt. Somma-Vesuvius (Calcaterra et al., 2000; Pareschi et al., 2002; 
Crosta and Dal Negro, 2003). The transition between the hill-slopes and the alluvial plains is com-
posed by two sets of alluvial fans. The oldest one developed during the late Pleistocene and the 
youngest one, which is still active, during the Holocene (Di Vito et al., 1998; Pareschi et al., 2000). 
Stratigraphic data show how volcaniclastic debris flows deposits predominate in both sets of alluvial 
fans (Zanchetta et al., 2004).  
 
After intense rains (Onorati et al. 1999) and a very wet season, on 5 and 6 May 1998, hundreds of 
landslides coalesced and mobilised as debris flows affecting the areas of Episcopio and Lavorate and 
the towns of Quindici, Siano and Bracigliano (Figure 1) (Pareschi et al., 2000; Zanchetta et al., 2004), 
and the Clanio valley (Pareschi et al., 2002). Debris flows reached the piedmont areas and caused the 
death of more than 150 people and extensive damage to property (Calcaterra et al., 2000; Pareschi et 
al., 2000; Porfido et al., 2002; Toyos et al., 2003). Landslides started at the heads of gullies (between 
700 m and 950 m.a.s.l.) at slope angles of > 33S- 35S. Failures occurred and soil slips rapidly trans-
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formed in to debris flows (Zanchetta et al., 2004) that moved downstream at speeds of several km h-1
(Guadagno et al., 1999). The flows progressively increased in volume while moving down-slope. This 
bulking resulted from the addition of water along the channels and the incorporation of material from 
erosion at the channels’ perimeter and bases, and from soil collapses along the flanks. Development of 
channelled paths and bulking generally occurred over slopes of 12° - 30°, whereas deposition com-
monly took place on slopes of < 12°. Fieldwork indicated that below slopes of less than 12º sediment 
entrainment was usually low (Zanchetta et al., 2004).  
 
EMPIRICAL DATA 
 
The first part of this study comprised the collection of empirical data and the characterisation of the 
velocity profiles of 10 of the events occurred in the study area (Figure 1). We present here estimates of 
peak discharge, mean velocity at peak discharge and velocity at channel bends and within the fans 
based on field data and empirical relationships available from the literature (Pierson, 1995; Ricken-
mann, 1999).  
 
Maximum discharge rate 
 
We obtained the maximum discharge rate (Qp) from (Rickenmann, 1999):  
 
Qp = 0.1 M 0.833 (1) 
 
This formula is for granular flows and based on global data, where M is the maximum volume of the 
debris flow. It is also based on debris flow data, where travel distances between the source areas and 
the point of estimation of Qp was relatively short.  The application of this equation to our study is 
valid, since analyses of their sedimentology showed that they were non-cohesive granular flows 
(Zanchetta et al., 2004). Besides, run-out distances were relatively short, at most 2.1 km. It is impor-
tant to emphasize that we considered the volume of the debris flow as an indicator of the magnitude of 
the event, and therefore we use the terms volume and magnitude interchangeably.  
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As volume estimates (Table 1) we used the flow volumes calculated for the development of the run-
out prediction method presented by the companion paper (Toyos et al., 2007b), where methods and as-
sumptions are explained in detail. Volumes are based on the source areas mapped from aerial photog-
raphy and an average thickness of the scarp of 1.2 m (Table 1). While the thickness of the volcaniclas-
tic cover spans from 0 to 3 m on the hillsides, it can be greater than 5 m in flatter areas and less than 1 
m on the steepest portions (e.g. Calcaterra et al., 2000), the thickness of the scarps of the events of 
1998 ranged between 0.5 and 2.0 m (Pareschi et al., 2000; Zanchetta et al., 2004). This has already 
been observed in the area of Episcopio and reported previously (Zanchetta et al., 2004) and confirmed 
by the authors of the present paper using control points in the field.  The volumes represent the maxi-
mum amount of material that collapsed within the source areas and evolved into debris flows and 
while this may lead to overestimation, it is a valid assumption as we have considered the events as 
worst-case scenarios. The flows were variable in morphology and therefore, Toyos et al. (2007b) dis-
tinguishes between flows of simple and complex morphology. The former includes flows that were 
recognisable as single events with a clear source, transport and/or deposition area (e.g. Ep-2) and the 
latter comprises flows that exhibited indistinguishable transport and/or deposition areas resulting from 
more than one source, which were assumed to correspond to a single event (e.g. Ep-6) (Table 1) (Fig-
ure 1). In the latter case, volumes of the contributing source areas were added and overestimation is 
justified again, by considering them as worst case scenarios.  We assumed the impact of bulking along 
transport zones on the alluvial fan surface to be negligible (Zanchetta et al., 2004). The short run-out 
distances of less than 2.0 km constitute a justification for this assumption (Toyos et al., 2007b).   
 
The results show peak discharges that range between 0.6 and 3.1 x 103 m3 s-1 (Table 1), consistent with 
observations from other studies conducted elsewhere (e.g. Pierson, 1995; Rickenmann, 1999). 
Mean velocity at peak discharge 
 
The mean velocity at peak discharge (vmax) was estimated with the relationship proposed by Ricken-
mann (1999): 
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vmax = 2.1 Qp0.33 S0.33 (2) 
 
where Qp is the peak discharge and S is the local slope. These estimates were obtained at the end of the 
source areas, which is defined by the first large break in slope, i.e. the apex of the alluvial fan 
(Zanchetta et al., 2004; Toyos et al., 2007b), where field evidence indicates that the bulking process 
ceased.  
 
Although equation 2 is based on an analysis of clear water flows in torrents and gravel-bed rivers, 
Rickenmann (1999) observed a reasonable agreement between calculated and observed debris flow ve-
locities, with a similar scatter as for clear water flows (r2 = 0.70). Despite the first order nature of this 
approximation, this is the only way to assess debris flow maximum velocity after the event and in the 
absence of direct measurements. Velocities at the end of the source areas of Ep-2, Ep-3, Ep-4, Ep-5, 
Ep-6, Ep-7, Lav-1, Lav-2, Quin-6 and Sia-2 (Figure 1) ranged between 13 and 18 m s-1 (Table 1). 
These values are also consistent with other measurements (e.g. Pierson, 1995; Rickenmann, 1999) and 
with the values measured downstream at channel bends and within the fans (Figures 2, 3.a-c, 4.a-b). 
 
Longitudinal velocity profiles 
 
We obtained indirect estimates of debris flow velocity at channel bends:  
 
v = [g rc (h2 – h1) / w]1/2 (3) 
 
and within the fans: 
 
v = (2g h)1/2 (4) 
 
In Equation 3, g is the gravitational acceleration, rc is the radius of curvature of the bend, (h2 – h1) is 
the difference between the flow height on the outer and inner side flanks of the bend and w is the 
channel width (Chow, 1959). Equation 4 assumes a complete conversion of the kinetic energy of the 
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flow impacting an obstacle (e.g. building) into potential energy (e.g. Pierson, 1995), where h is the dis-
tance between the top of the splash mark on the building and the moving mass. According to Iverson 
et al. (1994), the uncertainty of the velocity estimates obtained with Equation 3 is < 30%, while errors 
of predictions based on equation 4 are ~ 30%. However, Bulmer et al. (2002), suggests using a correc-
tion coefficient k, where most reasonable value lies between 0.1 and 0.5, with k = 0.5 for wetter flows 
and k = 0.1 for slopes > 14º. Hungr et al. (1984) suggests a value of k = 0.2 for design purposes and 
0.4 to calculate velocity from superelevation data. In the absence of direct measurements and being 
aware of the error around our velocity estimates, we adopted a conservative value of k = 1. 
 
We normalised the velocities and the distance from the source areas by the maximum recorded at the 
apex of the alluvial fans, i.e. mean velocity at peak discharge (Table 1), and by the total flow run-out 
distance (R), respectively. The latter is the fraction of maximum extent, which is defined as the dis-
tance between the location of each velocity measurement and the lowermost part of the source area 
over the total flow run-out. This ratio facilitated the comparison of velocity profiles. 
 
All the velocity profiles show an exponential deceleration with distance from the source area (Figure 
2) (e.g. Pierson, 1995; Zanchetta et al., 2004). Three sets of profiles were distinguished: (i) Ep-2, Ep-4 
and Ep-7, (ii) Ep-5, Ep-6, Ep-3, Lav-1, Quin-6 and Sia-2 and (iii) Lav-2 (Figure 2). In the first group, 
the velocities made for locations beyond 0.75 R are still > 6 m s-1. The second set represents the aver-
age flow behaviour with velocities decreasing from the maximum down to < 6 m s-1 also beyond 0.75 
R. Ep-5 and Ep-6, constitute the best examples of this average behaviour. Finally, Lav-2 shows veloci-
ties < 6 m s-1 prior to 0.75 R (Figure 2).   
 
From the flows of the first group (i) the morphologies of Ep-2 and Ep-4 were simple (see Maximum 
discharge rate, Table 1, Figure 1; see also Table 1 in Toyos et al. (2007b)) and within the fans the 
density of infrastructure was low (Figure 3.a). However, the morphology of Ep-7 was complex (Table 
1, Figure 1). This flow followed a fairly long channel (Figure 1) and as soon as it entered the built-up 
area, it followed an artificial channel (Figure 3.b) before spreading and inflicting substantial damage to 
property. Of the velocities recorded in Sia-2, one was unusually high (i.e. 10.5 m s-1). This value was 
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measured at the centre of the flow, at the entrance of the built-up area and at a reinforced concrete 
structure surrounded by a few buildings. A few hundred metres downstream, the density of buildings 
was high and the velocities were < 6 m s-1 (Figure 4.b). The morphology of the ‘average’ flows is vari-
able (Table 1) and except for Lav-1 and Quin-6, the density of buildings within their paths was sub-
stantial (Figures 3, 4). Finally, the morphology of Lav-2 is highly complex (Figure 3.c). This compli-
cated the flow zonation in general and especially the identification of the end of the source areas 
(Toyos et al., 2007b), which may have resulted in uncontrolled errors in the parameterisation of the 
velocity profiles. For this reason, the data from Lav-2 was excluded from further analysis.  
 
The density of infrastructure seems to be the main factor responsible for the shape of the velocity pro-
files (Figure 2). However, this alone does not explain much of the variability observed in the flow be-
haviour. While the low density of infrastructure may explain the gentler profiles of Ep-2 and Ep-4 
(Figures 2, 3.a), the profile in Ep-7 could reflect the brief constriction of the flow along the artificial 
channel (Figures 2, 3.b). In this case, the velocity measurements were taken near the artificial channel, 
where the flow probably had not lost momentum due to the impact with buildings. Finally, while the 
density of buildings in Lav-1 and Quin-6 (Figures 3.c, 4.a) was low, the velocity data scatter along the 
average profile (Figure 2).  
 
VELOCITY ESTIMATED FROM THE ENERGY LINE CONCEPT 
 
Following the collection of empirical data and analysis of velocity profiles along the paths, we used 
the energy line concept (Hsü, 1975; Malin and Sheridan, 1982) to derive a formula for velocity predic-
tion. For a particular flow, the mobility ratio or Heim coefficient is the tangent of the angle that forms 
the energy line with the horizontal (i.e. depression angle) (Figure 5) and the intersection of this line 
with topography defines the distal limit of the flow. This line should connect the centres of mass of the 
source area and the flow deposits but for practical reasons the energy line usually links the highest 
point of the source area with the flow’s distal limit (Iverson, 1997).  
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According to Malin and Sheridan (1982), the distance between the energy line and the ground surface 
(\h) yields an estimate of flow velocity (v) (Figure 5): 
 
v = (2g h)1/2 (5) 
 
However, instead of further parameterising the flow’s shear resistance to represent viscosity, turbu-
lence, etc. (e.g. McEwen and Malin, 1989; Sheridan and Macías, 1992; Kover, 1995; Rickenmann, 
1995; Ayotte and Hungr, 2000; Sheridan et al., 2000; Hungr et al., 2005), we used our empirical data 
to calibrate the general form of equation 5:  
 
v = a h b (6) 
 
where \h is constrained by the Heim co fficient and a = (2g)½ and b = ½ if only the basal friction is 
considered. The linear form of Equation 6 provides the opportunity to obtain a and b via linear regres-
sion analysis: 
 
log(v) = log (a) + b log (h) (7) 
 
Equation 7 assumes that all the factors that force the flow to stop (i.e. basal friction, viscosity, turbu-
lence, surface roughness, etc.) can be accounted for by the coefficients a and b.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 
The companion paper (Toyos et al., 2007b) distinguishes between (i) a mobility defined by an energy 
line that connects the apex of the alluvial fan with the distal limit of the flow and (ii) a mobility de-
fined by an energy line starting at the top of the highest landslide scar. It was shown that the flow vol-
ume correlates well only with the mobility of the first group and this relationship was therefore im-
plemented for automatic prediction and mapping of debris flow run-out. The apex of the alluvial fan 
appeared to be a better proxy of the centre of mass of the source volume of the flow than the highest 
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landslide scar, since at the apex the flow is mature and complete, i.e. the maximum volume is reached. 
The reason for the low correlation observed between the volume and mobility of the second group has 
been attributed to the size and range (i.e. only 2 orders of magnitude) of the datasets, since other au-
thors (Corominas, 1996) found a good correlation but with much larger datasets that spanned many 
orders of magnitude. However, in the present study, to evaluate whether calibration is possible and 
consequently to calibrate a relationship between V and h we used both sets of mobility ratios or de-
pression angles (Table 2). These were used to constrain the vertical distance between the energy line 
and the surface (h) at each velocity measurement site (Table 2) and plot the observed velocities (i.e. 
empirical measures of velocities obtained with Equations 3 and 4) against h on a logarithmic scale 
(Figure 6.a-b).   
 
Data scatter 
 
The maximum values of h constrained by the second group of mobility ratios (ii) fall at a location 
that coincides roughly with the location of the apex of the alluvial fan. Therefore, the mean velocity at 
peak discharge measured at the apex (Table 1) can be complemented with these maximum values of 
h. For the Heim coefficients of the first group (i), however, we had to recalculate the mean velocity 
at peak discharge (Table 2), since at the apex of the alluvial fan the value of h is zero. This value in-
creases downstream from the apex, reaches a maximum at ~ 0.5R and then drops down to zero at R.
Therefore, we recalculated the mean velocity at peak discharge (Equation 2) a few hundred meters 
downstream from the end of the source area, where the value of h is the highest. Thus, these maxi-
mum velocities are slightly lower than those at the apex (Tables 1, 2) but the values obtained are gen-
erally consistent with the velocities measured further downstream. This is logical since the slope at 
that location is lower than at the apex. The peak discharge has been assumed to be the same as the one 
estimated at the end of the source area (Table 1).  
 
In both datasets two groups of flow events can be discriminated towards lower values of h (Figure 
6.a-b). The former includes Ep-2, Ep-4 and Ep-7, while the latter is composed by the remaining basins 
(except for Lav-2, which was not considered). Thus, both plots of v against h exhibit a similar pattern 
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as the one shown by the velocity profiles (Figure 2). We termed the set of flows with lower velocities 
(i.e. average behaviour) Group I and the other one Group II (Figure 6.a-b). 
 
Regression results 
 
We obtained four regression models, one for Group I and another for Group II for each of the datasets 
based on the two types of mobility considered, i.e. energy line starting at (i) the apex of the alluvial fan 
and (ii) the highest landslide scar. We termed these models ApexG1, ScarpG1, Apex G2 and ScarpG2.  
 
All regression models were significant (p < 0.01). ApexG1 explained almost 50% of the variance; the 
r2 of ScarpG1 and ApexG2 was ^ 0.6 and of Scarp G2 it was 0.9 (Table 3). The intercepts of ApexG1 
and ApexG2 differed significantly at a 95% level of confidence and slopes were significantly different 
but at a 90% level of confidence. On the other hand, the slopes of ScarpG1 and ScarpG2 were statisti-
cally indistinguishable and the intercepts of these models differed significantly at the 90% level of 
confidence. To quantify the average residual of these calibrations we used the average misfit (%): 
 
Average misfit (%) = {` [(va – vp) × 100 / va]i} / n (8)  
 
and the root mean square error (RMSE):  
 
RMSE = {` [(va – vp)2 / n]}1/2 (9) 
 
where va is the empirical velocity, vp is the predicted velocity and n is the number of observations. For 
the datasets based on energy lines starting at the apex of the alluvial fan, we observed an average re-
sidual of 24%, 29% for ApexG1and 11% for ApexG2. The average root mean square error was 2.3 m 
s-1, 2.6 m s-1 for ApexG1 and 1.1 m s-1 for ApexG2. The uncertainties associated to the other two re-
gression models were somewhat lower. The average misfit of ScarpG1 and ScarpG2 together was of 
20% and the RMSE of 2.4 m s-1. While the misfit and RMSE of ScarpG1 were of 24% and 2.8 m s-1,
respectively, for ScarpG2 these were of 8% and 0.9 m s-1, respectively.  
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Thus, we were able to characterise the velocity of the events at Sarno with a set of equations, one cor-
responding to flows with distal velocities that were higher and the other to flows with distal velocities 
lower than 6 m s-1 (Figures 2, 3, 4). With regards to the two types of mobility considered regression 
models improved (i.e. better fits and lower uncertainties) when based on energy lines that started at the 
top of the scarps (Table 3).  
 
DYNAMIC PRESSURE 
 
The destructive power of debris flows results from the action of hydrodynamic forces, hydrostatic 
forces and the collision of individual objects carried by the flow (e.g. large boulders, cars, etc.). We 
decided to focus on the dynamic forces in order to extend the ability of the code by providing the user 
the ability to generate dynamic pressure maps.  
 
At the impact against a rigid structure, the flow may either form a vertical jet-like bulge or a wave that 
propagates upstream (Armanini and Scotton, 1993). Under either of these two hypotheses the dynamic 
overpressure is proportional to the square of the frontal velocity as follows (Keaton, 1990; Armanini 
and Scotton, 1993; Zhang, 1993; Coussot, 1997): 
 
Pdy = k df v2 (10) 
 
where Pdy is dynamic pressure, k is a constant, which depends on the density of the granular material, 
flow dynamics, and flow homogeneity and constituents, df is the average density of the mixture and v
is the velocity of the flow front. To determine an approximate value of k, Armanini and Scotton (1993) 
carried out flume experiments with solid-fluid mixtures of different densities. They observed that 
when light granular material is present (i.e. anionic resin, . = 1080 kg m-3) gravity forces prevail, the 
flow still accelerates at the impact, a vertical jet forms and k ~ 0.45. If the material is denser (i.e. PVC 
mixture, . = 1300 kg m-3) then there is more internal friction, the flow decelerates at the front, a wave 
propagates upstream and k ~ 2.2. In the absence of direct observations on the impact of the flows at 
Sarno we adopted for k a value of 0.5 being mindful of the uncertainty in the value of this coefficient 
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(Keaton, 1990; Armanini and Scotton, 1993; Zhang, 1993; Coussot, 1997; Zanchetta et al., 2004). 
Thus, the computer application, which is described in the next section, requires from the user an aver-
age density of the mixture in kg m-3 and uses the velocity obtained from the equations in Table 3 to es-
timate dynamic pressure (kPa) according to Equation 10 with k = 0.5. 
AUTOMATIC MAPPING OF  
DEBRIS FLOW VELOCITY AND DYNAMIC PRESSURE 
 
This section describes a procedure that facilitates the production of velocity and/or dynamic pressure 
maps by using the equations presented earlier in this paper (Table 3; Equation 10). It constitutes a 
piece of software written in VBA that runs within ArcGIS ® and is deployed as a template from which 
any ArcGIS ® project can be derived. 
 
The inputs required by the graphic-user interface (GUI) (Figure 7) are: (i) the height above the surface 
at the initiation point, (ii) the debris flow volume (m3) or the depression angle (°), (iii) a vector layer 
with the location of the starting point for inundation (i.e. apex of the alluvial fan or top of the scarp) 
and (iv) a digital elevation model (DEM). This application allows the user to model the velocity on the 
basis of any of the two equations based on energy lines starting at the apex of the alluvial fan (i.e. Ap-
exG1 or ApexG2) (Table 3) or by user-defined coefficients (e.g. ScarpG1, ScarpG2, etc.) following 
the advanced option on the GUI (Figure 7). Output maps may be of velocity (m s-1), dynamic pressure 
(kPa) or both. For the dynamic pressure the interface requires a density in kg m-3 and the code uses 
equation 10.  
 
If the debris flow volume (V) is selected, then the code uses the equation \H/L = 3.29 V -0.28 (Toyos et 
al., 2007b) to estimate the value of the Heim coefficient (\H/L) and the equations based on the fan 
apex (Table 3) to predict velocity. Therefore, the starting point must be located at the lowermost part 
of the source area.  The user decides whether the code uses ApexG1 or ApexG2 (Table 3) by checking 
or leaving unchecked the checkbox in the GUI (Figure 7). Otherwise, if the input is a depression angle, 
then the Heim coefficient results from the tangent of the angle. Runs of this application with the equa-
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tions based on energy lines starting at the top of the scarp (i.e. ScarpG1 or ScarpG2) shall use as input 
a depression angle until the volume-mobility ratio relationship can be improved (Toyos et al., 2007b).   
 
The code uses the Heim coefficient to constrain both the distal limits of the flow and the h along the 
path (Figure 5). It first finds the intersection of the energy line with the ground surface by assigning a 
value of 1 to the cells for which \h > 0 and a value of zero to those where \h is negative.  Then the 
product between this grid and the raster that contains the values of \h is calculated, resulting in a grid, 
whose cells have either the value of \h, if located within the distal limits of the flow or zero, other-
wise.  The code uses this final grid as input for the calculation of debris flow velocity and this velocity 
grid may be then used as input for the generation of a dynamic pressure layer. The output velocity 
and/or dynamic pressure rasters are added to the ArcGIS ® table of contents (TOC) as layers rendered 
with five classes. Overlaid onto this grid a vector layer is generated, which defines the maximum po-
tential extent of the flow (Figure 8).   
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The nature of the approach presented is essentially empirical-statistical (Rickenmann, 2005) and there-
fore, the whole modelling process, i.e. data collection and analysis, model formulation, statistical cali-
bration and GIS-implementation, involved important assumptions, simplifications and uncertainties, 
which we intended to consider strictly. The advantages of the method proposed are typical of simple 
approaches to complex natural phenomena: (i) trial-and-error calibration of rheological parameters by 
doing back analysis is not necessary; (ii) its application is straightforward, and (iii) it requires a limited 
number of parameters and modest computer resources. We did not implement other type of ap-
proaches such as a Voelmy type model (Ayotte and Hungr, 2000; Hungr et al., 2005; Rickenmann, 
2005) because our key objective was to introduce a simple practical solution for rapid hazard mapping 
of debris flows. With the model proposed users shall attempt to obtain first order approximations of 
debris flow velocities and dynamic pressures and therefore, it shall complement rather than compete 
with more rigorous physically based approaches.  
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We presented an approach that enables the prediction of the velocity of debris flows within reasonable 
levels of uncertainty (< 30%). However, its empirical-statistical nature (Rickenmann, 2005) con-
straints its application to similar geologic and geomorphic settings and moreover, the equations it uses 
hold for small volume debris flows of low mobility (Iverson, 1997; Zanchetta et al., 2004; Oramas 
Dorta et al., 2007; Toyos et al., 2007b)  
 
With regards to the two types of mobility considered, the statistical fits were better with the datasets 
based on energy lines starting at the top of the scarps. This contrasts to the companion paper (Toyos et 
al., 2007b), which shows a better correlation between the flow volume and the mobility ratio, when  
the ratios are based on energy lines starting at the apex of the alluvial fan (Toyos et al., 2007b). Thus, 
the calibrations based on the top of the scarps appear to account better for the exponential type decel-
eration of the velocity from the apex of the alluvial fan (Figure 2). It must be borne in mind that the 
maximum h for energy lines starting at the top of the scarp coincides roughly in location with the fan 
apex, where the peak discharge and the mean velocity at peak discharge were measured and used to 
parameterise the velocity profiles.  
 
Despite the limitations above mentioned, the statistical fits obtained for ApexG1 and ApexG2 were 
acceptable and for modelling future debris flow events, the identification of the apex of the alluvial fan 
is more straightforward than the top of the scarp of potential source areas. For these reasons, the com-
puter application presented uses by default the equations based on the fan apex. In this way, the user is 
also able to model the velocity/dynamic pressure and maximum run-out of the same event, given also 
the relationship between the flow volume and the mobility ratio (Toyos et al., 2007b) that has been 
also implemented (see previous section on the GIS implementation and Figure 7).  
 
Another characteristic of the regression models based on energy lines starting at the apex of the allu-
vial fan is that the flow velocity is considerably underestimated at and near the apex. However, from a 
hazard assessment perspective, this underestimation does not constitute a serious limitation, since 
within the distal limits of the flow output maps based on these models are similar to those obtained 
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from the calibrations based on energy lines starting at the top of the scarps and the main interest is on 
the built-up areas near the distal limits of the flow and not near the apex.   
 
Finally, it is important to point out that output velocities/dynamic pressures correspond to the centre of 
the flow path. In other words, velocities/pressures are predicted at each cell as if the centreline of the 
flow path passed through that cell. At higher slopes near the apex of the alluvial fan the effect of to-
pography becomes stronger and therefore, the fan lines in between velocity categories are no perpen-
dicular to the centre line of the inundated area (Figures 8.a-d) 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The analysis of velocity profiles revealed two main types of flow behaviour partly explained by the 
variability in the density of infrastructure. Despite the heterogeneity in flow morphology and behav-
iour and the indirect nature of the velocity measurements, it was possible to calibrate a set of regres-
sion models that enable the prediction of debris flow velocity with an associated uncertainty of < 30%. 
It was interesting to find that a simple approach such as the energy line concept could serve as a 
framework for the calibration of velocities. The results justify the assumption that all the factors that 
induce resistance to motion and force the flow to stop can be accounted for by the two coefficients of 
the regression line (Equation 6). Although it could be argued that the models are under specified, the 
resulting equations enable the objective prediction of debris flow velocities within reasonable levels of 
uncertainty. However, it is still necessary to improve the characterisation and classification of flow 
behaviours, the statistical fits and the precision of the model predictions with more data on past events. 
This work should be replicated in other settings and with data on debris flows of larger magnitudes 
and mobilities than the events that occurred in Southern Campania.  Cross-validation experiments with 
numerical models would also extend the scope of hazard assessment investigations.   
 
Finally, the GIS-implementation, using commercially available software and user-friendly GUIs, en-
ables the rapid production of maps of debris flow velocity and dynamic pressure. Despite the subjec-
tivity in the parameterisation of the inputs for the models (i.e. volumes or depression angles, location 
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of the apex of the alluvial fan, digital topography), the approach presented here constitutes an impor-
tant step forward towards real-time hazard mitigation in regions mantled by volcanic deposits, where 
mass-wasting phenomena such as debris flows represent a major hazard. The software is available 
upon request and we expect to make it public in ESRI’s website in the near future.  
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 
Figure 1. Shaded relief of the Sarno area within the regional context. Grey indicates the source areas, 
white, the transport zones and black, the deposition areas. Two or more source areas (e.g. Lav-2) or 
two inundation areas that merged (e.g. Ep-6) were combined in this analysis. Velocity data were col-
lected at channel bends and within the deposition areas of Ep-2, Ep-3, Ep-4, Ep-5, Ep-6, Ep-7, Lav-1, 
Lav-2, Quin-6 and Sia-2.  
Figure 2. Normalised velocity (v/vmax) (m s-1/ m s-1) (above) and velocity (m s-1) (below) against the 
fraction of total flow run-out distance (D/R) (m/m) for each basin. Groups I, II and III refers to the 
three sets of velocity profiles (see section Longitudinal velocity profiles)
Figure 3. Velocity measurements (m s-1) in (a) Ep-2, Ep-3, Ep-4 and Ep-5, (b) Ep-6 and Ep-7 and (c) 
Lav-1 and Lav-2. White represents the transport zones, light grey the source areas and dark grey the 
deposition areas. The buildings are also in white and the black line in Ep-7 represents an artificial 
channel. Measurements in Ep-2 and Ep-4 have almost no buildings upstream. Despite the few build-
ings in Ep-5, a wall at the end of the main square (Piazza Duomo) and the streets decelerated the flow 
to velocities < 5 m s-1. Notice the proximity of the measurements in Ep-7 to the artificial channel. This 
may explain the high velocities reported. 
Figure 4. Velocity measurements (m s-1) in (a) Quin-6 and (b) Sia-2. Light grey represents the source 
areas, white the transport zones and dark grey the deposition areas. Note the low density of buildings 
(white polygons) surrounding the velocity of 10.5 m s-1 at Sia-2.  
Figure 5. Diagram illustrating the estimation of debris flow velocity on the basis of the energy line 
concept (Hsü, 1975) and the parameters used to model the velocity, i.e. ED = Euclidean distance from 
the starting point, HE = ED × \H/L, HALT (\H) = DEM-elevation + user-defined altitude above the 
source centre (a value slightly larger 0 might be required to avoid spurious results, when digital or 
natural topography surrounding the starting point blocks the energy line), HT (energy line elevation) = 
HALT – HE, \h = HT – DEM-elevation. All distances and elevations are in metres. 
Figure 6. Velocity (v) (m s-1) vs. distance between the energy line and the ground surface (\h) (m) 
and the calibrations for both groups of datasets constrained: (a) with mobility ratios based on energy 
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lines starting at the apex of the alluvial fan and (b) with Heim coefficients based on energy lines start-
ing at the highest landslide scar. For the equations and regression results see Table 3.  
Figure 7. Graphic-user interface (GUI) for the inputs to simulate debris flow velocity and/or dynamic 
pressure. 
Figure 8. Velocity for Ep-6: (a) with the calibration based on energy lines starting at the apex of the 
alluvial fan, (ApexG1) (f = 7.2º) and (b) with the equation based on energy lines starting at the highest 
landslide scar, (ScarpG1) (f = 15.9º); (c) Dynamic pressure based on the velocity shown by a and a 
flow density of 1830 kg m-3 (Zanchetta et al., 2004). The grids are shown within the perimeter of the 
flow’s inundation area, i.e. the output grids were cut using a polygon shapefile that defines the flow 
inundation area. The black and white crosses in (a, c) and (b), respectively, represent the location of 
the apex of the alluvial fan. In (a) and (c) this cross also indicates both the location of the apex of the 
alluvial fan and the starting point for the simulation. In (b) the starting point was located further up-
stream from the apex at the highest landslide scar and therefore, the cross indicates only the apex of 
the alluvial fan. 
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TABLES 
 
Table 1. Volume, peak discharge, mean velocity at peak discharge (vmax) at the apex of the alluvial 
fan, and morphology class (Figure 1; see also Table 1 in Toyos et al., 2007b). 
Basin Volume (m3) Morphology Qp (m3s-1) vmax (m s-1)
Ep_2 1.1 × 105 Simple 1.6 × 103 16 
Ep_3 1.7 × 105 Complex 2.2 × 103 18 
Ep_4 4.5 × 104 Simple 0.8 × 103 14 
Ep_5 1.2 × 105 Simple 1.7 × 103 13 
Ep_6 1.7 × 105 Complex 2.3 × 103 18 
Ep_7 1.3 × 105 Complex 1.9 × 103 17 
Lav_1 1.3 × 105 Simple 1.8 × 103 15 
Lav_2 2.5 × 105 Complex 3.1 × 103 17 
Quin_6 3.2 × 104 Simple 0.6 × 103 14 
Sia_2 6.4 × 104 Complex 1.0 × 103 16 
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Table 2. Mobility ratios based on energy lines starting at the apex of the alluvial fan (f1) and on the top of the 
scarp (f2) and empirical data used in the statistical calibration: distance between the energy line and the surface 
(\h) and velocity (vobs). Mean velocities at peak discharge obtained from Equation 2 are in the 4th column. Ve-
locities in the other columns were obtained from Equation 4, except for the ones in the 5th column of Ep-5 and 
Lav-1, which were obtained from Equation 3. For energy lines starting at the apex of the alluvial fan mean ve-
locities at peak discharge were calculated a few hundred metres downstream the apex, while for energy lines 
starting at the top of the scarp these measurements were at the apex of the alluvial fan (for more details see text). 
Basin 51(°) Energy line starting at the apex of alluvial fan (;H/L1)
\h 27 16 12       Ep-2 7.3 vobs 11.5 7.9 7.8       
\h 33 20        Ep-3 7.0 vobs 10.1 5        
\h 34 11 11       Ep-4 10.2 vobs 10.1 7.9 6.2       
\h 49 29 25 21 14     Ep-5 8.4 vobs 12.5 11.1 5 4.9 3.5     
\h 59 39 44 43 39 31 25 25 20 Ep-6 7.2 vobs 14.6 9 7 5.5 5.9 5.8 5.4 5.4 3 
\h 47 20 19 16 15     Ep-7 8.6 vobs 12.4 7.9 6.1 7.9 9.5     
\h 52 44 29       Lav-1 6.7 vobs 12.4 15 4.4       
\h 65 55        Quin-6 9.2 vobs 10.1 6.4        
\h 65 32 27 25 28     Sia-2 7.0 vobs 12.1 10.5 4 5.4 2.1     
Basin 52(°) Energy line starting at the highest landslide scar (;H/L2)
\h 224 56 41       Ep-2 18.9 vobs 15.9 7.9 7.8       
\h 223 64        Ep-3 19.6 vobs 17.9 5        
\h 185 44 39       Ep-4 21.9 vobs 14.4 7.9 6.2       
\h 277 99 75 51      Ep-5 16.4 vobs 12.6 5 4.9 3.5      
\h 279 144 114 82 117 58 63 33  Ep-6 16.1 vobs 18.2 7 5.9 5.8 5.5 5.4 5.4 3  
\h 234 42 61 52 40     Ep-7 16.9 vobs 16.8 9.5 7.9 7.9 6.1     
\h 325 82        Lav-1 15.4 vobs 15.1 4.4        
\h 167 130        Quin-6 16.1 vobs 14.5 6.4        
\h 161 49 36 45      Sia-2 25.1 vobs 16.5 10.5 5.4 4      
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Table 3. Regression results for both sets of mobility ratios and the two groups of flow events, one with 
low (Group I) and the other with high velocities (Group I) at the lower values of \h (see Figure 6).  
Mobility based on… …apex of alluvial fan … highest landslide scar 
ApexG1 * ApexG2 * ScarpG1 ScarpG2 
Equation v = 0.28 \h0.91 v = 2.9 \h0.37 v = 0.27 \h0.71 v =  1.25 \h0.47 
nr. observations 26 11 26 11 
r2 0.49 0.59 0.68 0.90 
Standard error (SE) 0.16 0.07 0.15 0.05 
p < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 
slope (a) 0.91 0.37 0.71 0.47 
slope - 95% 0.54 0.14 0.51 0.35 
slope + 95% 1.28 0.60 0.90 0.59 
slope - 90% 0.60 0.18 0.54 0.37 
slope + 90% 1.22 0.56 0.87 0.57 
intercept (log(a))  -0.56 0.46 -0.57 0.10 
intercept - 95% -1.13 0.16 -0.97 -0.13 
intercept + 95% 0.01 0.76 -0.17 0.32 
intercept - 90% - - -0.90 -0.08 
intercept + 90%  - -  -0.24 0.28 
* 90% and 95% indicate the level of confidence  
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Shaded relief of the Sarno area within the regional context. Grey indicates the source 
areas, white, the transport zones and black, the deposition areas. Two or more source 
areas (e.g. Lav-2) or two inundation areas that merged (e.g. Ep-6) were combined in this 
analysis. Velocity data were collected at channel bends and within the deposition areas of 
Ep-2, Ep-3, Ep-4, Ep-5, Ep-6, Ep-7, Lav-1, Lav-2, Quin-6 and Sia-2.  
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Velocity measurements (m s^-1) in (a) Ep-2, Ep-3, Ep-4 and Ep-5, (b) Ep-6 and Ep-7 and 
(c) Lav-1 and Lav-2. White represents the transport zones, light grey the source areas 
and dark grey the deposition areas. The buildings are also in white and the black line in 
Ep-7 represents an artificial channel. Measurements in Ep-2 and Ep-4 have almost no 
buildings upstream. Despite the few buildings in Ep-5, a wall at the end of the main 
square (Piazza Duomo) and the streets decelerated the flow to velocities < 5 m s^-1. 
Notice the proximity of the measurements in Ep-7 to the artificial channel. This may 
explain the high velocities reported. 
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Velocity measurements (m s^-1) in (a) Quin-6 and (b) Sia-2. Light grey represents the 
source areas, white the transport zones and dark grey the deposition areas. Note the low 
density of buildings (white polygons) surrounding the velocity of 10.5 m s^-1 at Sia-2. 
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Diagram illustrating the estimation of debris flow velocity on the basis of the energy line 
concept (Hsü, 1975) and the parameters used to model the velocity, i.e. ED = Euclidean 
distance from the starting point, HE = ED × :H/L, HALT (:H) = DEM-elevation + user-
defined altitude above the source centre, HT (energy line elevation) = HALT  HE, :h =
HT  DEM-elevation. All distances and elevations are in metres. 
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Graphic-user interface (GUI) for the inputs to simulate debris flow velocity and/or 
dynamic pressure. 
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